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DO AGRICULTURAL FAIRS

PAY?

Jake Frink seemed to be nettled
by Pastor Spooner's allusion to the,
White Oaks, and the charcoal busi
ness, which his son Kier still fol-
lows. He said, "I guess there's
more truth than poetry in what
Mr. Spooner says. The White
Oaks looks jest as it used to when
I was a boy, and, for the life o' me,

I don't see enny chance for im-,
provenient. Ye see, the, country
is rocky, and the sile takes as

naterally to white birches, pitch
pine, and scrub oaks as a duck
does to water. If a feller gets a

livin' at all, up there, he's got to

git it selling wood, and charcoal.
Nuthin else pays, and that don't
much. If a feller undertakes to
clear up land, it costs more than it
comes to, to git the stones out, so

he can plow, and, if he sows rye, or

plants eorn, the crop won't pay,
without manure, and whore's your
manure coming from when ye're
ten miles from the shore and sea

weed, and haven't got anything but
charcoal or wood to buy it with?
Ye see, it's up-hill business for the
White Oaks, and it is no use to

talk about the fairs doing the
White Oakers enny good. Fact is,
they don't go much, and it's just
as weU as if they did. And it
ain't much better here in Hooker-
town. He knew Deacon Smith
and Squire Bunker and them folks
that had money plenty raised bet
ter things than they used to, and

took.garminms and they might
make it pay, but he had sent
things~ to the fair for several years,
but never got a red cent for a pre
mium. My wife, Polly, gits pre-
miums on butter, bread, and bed
quilts, sometimes, and comes home

so sot up that there's no livin' with
lher for a week after the fair. But
it don't seem to be formeto git
anything in that line, andlIhave
pretty much made up my mind
tlWtthe fairs are 'all talk and no

cider! "-TmorarBmEE, in Amern-
carn Agriculturist for November.

WBE&r, OAT, a RBnim SiEUr--
All persons wvho address us upon
the aubject of Smut ask for the
remey or remedies, and thisis a
pareof the subject that is very
difficult to treat. The Smut plant is
soismall in it's beginnings, and also

oipdin its growth, that its

prseceis not known upon
the grain until its destructive
work is done. If the smut en-

ters the plant from spores which
eling to, and are sown with,
thejrain, it is to be expected that
a thorough cleaning of the grain
would be a proper precaution. The
application of any substance that
would kill the spores and not in-

jernsthe grain, naturally suggests
itseaL The soaking of the grain in
a solution of sulphate ofcopper (blue
vitriol), followed by an application
of lime, has proved of value. Pre
cautionary measures of this nature
are all that seem to be within the
reach of the farmer. If the spores
can be kept from finding their way
to the growing grain the smut will
not appear. With corn the best way
to rid the field of Smut is to pass
through it and gather and burn all
the affected ears and stalks. In
this way the many millions of
spores are kept from being spread
and eontinuing the pest. With the
smaller grains, as wheat and oats,
this method, though it is the most
effective, would probably be im-
practicable. Though the remedy is
not easy of application, it is a step
forward in the work, to know the
exact nature of the trouble, and
about this there is now no doubt.
Smut is a small parasitic plant
preying upon those of a bigher or-

der.-Dr. BmoN D. HALT-r, in
American Agriculturist for October.

Bare-cooked fresh meats are far
more easily digested and furnish
much more real nutriment than
those "well done." Habit will make
one enjoy the rare cooked steak as
more juicy and palatable, and it is

certainly better as food.WWEEs.-One pint cold boiled
rice ; thin it with cold milk, and add
one egg, beat all together well ; add
asmailpiece of butter, and stirinj
ionr ~non~h to make a batter.
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David Davis weighs 360 pounds.
Spartanburg is advertising for

contractors to macadamize the
streets of that town.

At the Florida State Fair a pre-
mium of six dollars was offered for
the best darned stocking.

President Garfield's picture is to
be placed upon the five cent inter-
national postal letter stamp.

Mrs. Booth, widow of the great
tragedian, is still living at Long
Branch. She is 80 years old.
A lady of Pekin, Ill., has given

birth to a boy on every Fourth of
July during the last four years.

Learning is well enough ; but it
hardly pays to give a five thousand
dollar education to a five-dollar
boy.
A quarry of variegated marble

equal to any in Italy was recently
discovered in Fluvanna County,
Virginia.

Augusta, Ga., has now in opera
tion 175,000 spindles in her cotton
mills, representing an investment
of $5,000,000.
The Patent Office the other day

granted Edison 22 Patents, mostly
for electrical purposes, making 209
issued him up to date.

L. W. Boynton, of Hartford,
Conn., now owns the flag of the
Rebel cruiser "Alabama." The
bunting is insured for $10,000.
A Chattanooga man has invented

a door-lock, which at the least
pressure fires a cap, lights a taper
and still holds the door secure.

A Missouri church organ is loan-
ed out at one dollar per night to

play dance music, and the dollar is
used toward paying the preacher.
Emmett, the author of the song

"Dixie," which was composed in the
North, was an Ohio man. He
made less than $800 from the sale
of it.

There are 13,000,000 cows in the
United States. This is more than
are kept by any nation in Europe,
Germany having the nearest
8,062,221.
At the Atlanta Exposition a

South Carolina firm proposes to
distribute $500,000 in Confederate
money, with their advertisement
stamped on the back of the bills.
The late Governor Wiltz, of

Louisiana, left his widow and five
children in poverty, and a commit-
tee of leading citizens has appealed
to the people of the State to pro-
vide a fund for them.

Senator Hill's articulation is in-
distinct, his tongue not having re-

gained elastiticity after the serious
operation lately performed upon it.
The Senator, however, expects in
time to recover entirely.
A Rockland man saw advertised

"A sure cure for drunkenness." He
forwarded the necessary dollar, and
soon received, written on a valua-
ble postal card, in beautiful violet
ink, the magic words-"Don't
Drink !"

Chief Justice Hianter, of Utah,
has decided that the naturalization
of Delegate Cannon was a nulilty,
thereby sustaining Governor Mur-
ray's position in refusing to certify
that Cannon had been elected to
Congress.
The French government has is-

sued a circular which prohibits the
importation into Frsnce of canned
goods in tin, soldered on the in-
side. the Board of Health having
recognized the fact that such may
lead to more or less poisoning.
Railroad building has begun at

last in China, where the telegraph
pole is already planted. There is
to be a road from Pekin to Tien-
tsin, and thence to the Yangtse
River, 570 miles in all. Here is a

new chance for Vanderbilt and
Gould.
William Tay shot and killed his

son Thomas, in Whitfield county,
Ga., on the 30th ult. They crop-
ped together, and some bad feeling
had arisen between them. While
Thomas and his wire were in the
cow pen his father shot him with
an army musket. The murderer
fled.

Blaine wants to get~out of poli-
tics for the next two years, and
make money. He is now worth
nearly $750,000. He has sold his
interest in the Richmond and Alle-:
ghany Railroad for something more

than $100,000. He is in enter-prises now developing that willmake him more money still.

Guerry, the artist, of Spartan-
burg, has recently finished a por-
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'iedmont Seminary for YVoung
Ladies.

A high-class School for Young Ladies.
atSpartanburg, S. C., where a thorough ed-
ucation is garanlteedl and the best methods
andtext boks are used. Located in the
wellknown Piedmont House, one of the
mostcharming Summer resorts in the "up
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branches taught in the best Female Col-
lges;fthepesonal n constant superv-
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OJROCKERY
-AND-

GLASSWARE.

A nice assortment of CROCKERY and

GLASSWARE just received and fr sale by

W. T. WRIGHT,
Who stji has only a few of those CHEAPSTVES Icef. Call q1uick if you want one.
Wbo still coutinue~ to carry ozi the TIN

,FIMiscella

GiRA1U MIJ1IC1
THE STUDY OF MI

-- 0-

The Labor of Years Acco
the New Inductive

PIANO AN]
--0-

Mrs W.
Has Opened a STUDIO ovea

Store for the Rece
Having Tan ht this Method in the North wiville, S. C.. now Offers her services and the M<

AND VICINITY.
- It is inpossible to set rorth ALL TIE A

Old System, in an Advertiseiecnt, but invite nI:
for Circular.

IT SAVES T1.lE AND MONEY. It is so Sir
understandi it.

It does away with years of drndg:ry.
It. takes the Pupil almost. imnmedia:tey intocontinues the same t.hroughout the whole Cour
It is not a superficial tiaethol I, but applies tc

out any change whatever.
It nmends itself at once to the educated
This Method is entireiy difT.rei.t from the 0

An opportunity is oifered to all to gain a J11
for Less Expense th

44- Many of my Pupils in the South are
which was gained at a noiinal expense, while
DOLLARS per Lesson. -

This method fulfils the maxim that --late\
ens life and increases usefulness."

Terms, 50 ets
& Books and Sheet Music will be
FOR FUItTIIER PARTICULARS, CALL O

Feb. 2:,S-tf.

THE

TWIN SPRING

Ptented, Nov. 21,

W, E, the undr
BED, ma1

WiK
-,at HlenaU, S. C
peror to any w~

A'I.GLu- PAIR

E. . girtn.
R. W. Roone.
M. A. ('arlisle.
G. W. Holland.
Sr. E. F. Blcas~e.
G.,W.irmnany.

The Springs can be had at J. 0. HAYI
Newberry,

Drugs A Fancyd.rticles.'

R. &. F. lilT)
Wholesale and Retail

DRUGGIST,
NEWBERRY, S. C.

Prescriptions cornpoutnded with accuracy
and nicety at all hours.
The Pr~escription Clerk'4 bed room up-

stirs over Fanit & Whirter's Grocery Store,
font roomr. Jul. 27. 34-if.

DR. E. E. JACKSON,

COLULMBIA, S. C.
Remnoved tc s,tore tw.o dors niext to

Wheeler llouse.
A full stock of Pure Medicines, Chemi-

cals, Perfumer ies, Toilet Articles, Garden
and ield Seetds, always in store and att
moderate prices.
Orders prom ptly attended to.
Apr. 11, 15--tt.

WPatchaes Clocks, Jewelry.

At the New Store on Hotel Lot.

I have now on hand a large and elegant
assortmnit of

WATCHES, CLOCKS, JEWELRY,
Silver and Plated Ware, r

C
VIOLIN AND) GUITAR STRINGS, p
SPECTACLES AND SPECTACLE CASES, e

WEDDING AND BIRTHDAY PRESENTS, 2
IN ENDLES VARIETY.i

All orders by mail promptly atended to.

Watchmaking and Repairing
Done Cheiaply and w..ith D spatch.

Call and examine myv stock and prics.

EDUARD SCHOLTZ.

WESTERN__MANUFACTURE,

A SUPJiOR LOT OF--AND---LET NS
CADDIA(WSC

L HICOVEY!
[SIC SIMPLIFIEDI.

p)is(hd in Weds by
Metiod foi the

J ORG.46NT

H Clark
- R. Y. Leavell's Furniture

ption of Pupils.
LhUnparlele.1 uecess: xal-r in Green-
LhodU, to the CITlZENS OF NEWBE1l'Y

i)VANTAGE$ this Methoti has over the
inte:rested to Call at the Studio, oI Sen

nple that even a Child of Five Years can

usae SIencC of Mu-ical Compositions, nd
eof IIIStruction.

all Music precisely as it is written, with-

lass Of the community.ldSystem.
sical Education in a dhort time and
an ever before.
now successfully Teaching this Method
my expense for Tuition alone was FOUi

er shortens the road to learning, length

Per LaCSSOILE
uisrnsied on Mfoderate Terms.
OR At))RESS,

LS.W. H. CLARK,
Newberry, S. C.

.876. No. 184498.

rigned, now using t5e TWIN SPRIM
nufactured by

ZOBEL &CO',

take pleasure in stating that they are si

have ever used.

S. F. Fant. 'ames .Ueintos,h.
.J.0. HIavirdl. Jrunius E. Chaapm&ai

W. HL. Wallace. 3. P. Moses. -

D. W. TP. Kibler. A. W. T. Simmons.
U. B. Whites. R. L. McCaugharin.

WI)S, and at the Furniture Stores 11
Mar. 16, 1881-ll-rtf

IN MUSIC!
Prof. IRIOE'S

nternatonal System of Rapid Musi
cal Instruction ! Magical SELF-

TEACHING OF MUSIW!

he Only SHORlT CUJT in thi
World to MUSICAL

KN0WLEDGE!I

All may nowu iearn m,usic
Wh'/o never le'rrnedi before,

And all whso huwe learnted,
May now learn the m,ore.

As this system is so thoroughly generi<
.nt3applies to all mnusic precisely as writ,
eu,its principles can never be forgotten.
How delighLful! how simapie ! areth
potanous expressionS from those wh<
:ivethis systemf a TroROU examm;auion.
It is puli.ished in three grades, and

epardA' grade for Guitar. The price is fix-
dSO LOWV that everybody may
udshould possess this woNDERFULLY ScIEN-

meI labior anUd ti me-saving System.
We guarantee to eve-ry person who wil

tudy and praictice only 15 minutes a day,
lar:n mtore of the scjince of' music irt
broemon:.hs with PROhF. RICE's SYSTEM
>FOBJECT LESSONS than by any other
many years.

As the~public have not been accustomued
sonmuch condeused musical knowledge,bismaysound skep-:ieal. We can assure

o this is no hocus-pocus arran~gemient,
ut sousN scI:oeTlC FAcTS, which we are

sadvto demjonstrate tO ANY oNE FREE 0F
IHARGE. Fail not to investigate and

rocure this System, for it is one of the
rea boons to mankind.
EACH GRADE IS ONLY $2; oR
#5for the ENTIRE THIREE GRIaDEs, includ-
igtheGuitar Grade!

The above oil'er will hold good for a
'torttime oni1v. More than Five Dollars'

-orthof scientific musical knowledge can
s be obtained for this paltry sumi. This
ystemis of equal advantage to the ad-
ncedstudent as to those who know no.
aingabout music.

Mr Agents and Teachers of this System
atedin every town in the State. To

>aest worikers a hiamisomel income is guar-
icu'd. Send for pampj~,het aids on M usic
dourextraordinary induce-

eitsto ia-arzs.gfFRE MUSIC TO ALL. .2rs.W. H, CLARtK, Gen'I Agt.W. H. CLARK,

'ATE SUPERINTEN~DENT OF AGENCIES,

NWERRY. S. C.

Rail Roads.

Columbia & Greenville Railroad.

PASSEN-'NG1E t DE['ARTMENT.
COLi MMA. . C.. August 30th. 1SSI.

4)n and ater'TLur.day. Septenber ht, ISSI. the
I'AS.S(i I.I T1hAlNS will rni as herewith ini-
dicated uujon this road and its branches.

Daily, except Sundays.
No. 42. UP I'ASSENGER.

Leave Columbia,A - - a 11.20 a in
" Alston, - - - 12.26 p in
" Newberry, - - - - 1.21 p m
-' Ninety-Six, - - - - 2..:,h p m
" lodges, - - - 352 p in
" Beiton, , - - - 5.'5 p) in

Arrive Greenville. - - - - 6.19 p
No. 43. DOWN PASSENGERt.

Leave Greenville, - - - 10.33 a m
" Bmlton, - - - 11.57 a m
" Hodges, - - - - 112 pin
" Ninety-Six, 2.3 p m
Newberry, - - - 3.47 p in

" Almton, - - 4.46 p in
Arrive Columbia,F - - 5.5h p in

SPARTANYLL2G, CNION a COLUMBIA RAILnOAD.
No. 12. UP PASSENGER.

Leave Ais:or. - - - - 12.44) p in
S Strotner, - - - - 1.1:3 p min
" Lyles.Ford, - - - - 1.26 p
Sheiton - - 1.36 p m
F.Zs Dam. - - 4 - 1.5 p mi
----a-t--,-,-------- --2.08Spnmi

" Union.i - - . - - 2.35 p mi
Jonesville. - - - 3.04 p in

c - - 3.24 p in
" Spartanh;iurg. 5. U. & C. Depot,B4.-3 p m

Arrive Spurtanturg, It. & D. Depot, E 4.12 p in

No.43. i)OWN l'ASS1";NGElt.
Leave S:' tmi.tiur,. It & I). Depe", 11 i2 43 t) m

Spartanburg, S. U. & C. Uei-ot.i 1.7 p nm
l'acolet. - - - 1.39 pm

" Jouesville, - 1 59 p m
Union. - - 2.36 p i
Santuc, - - - .L02p In

" Fish Dam, - - 3.15 p in
'- Shelton, - N - 3.37 p m

Lyles Ford, - - 3.47 p m
" Strother, - - - 4.11 p in

Arrive at Alston. - - 4.36 p m
LAURENS RAILWAY.

Leave Newberry, - - - - 3.55 p m
Arrive at Laurens C. H., - - n45p m
Leave Laurens C. Hi., - - - 8.3m) a m
Arrive at Newberry, - - a 11 3 p in

ABBi VILLE BRANCH.

Leave Hodges, - - 3.56 p in
Arrive at Abbeviile, - - 4.40 p m
Leave Abbeville. - - - - 12.15 p in

Arrive at IIodges, - - - - 1.05 p mn
BLUE RIDGE iAILROAD AND ANDER:IttN

Leave tieitou at. 5.08 p m
Anderson 5 41 p in
Pendleton 6.2-i p in

Leave Seneca C, 7.2% p in
Arrive at Walhalla 7 4b D m
Leave Waihalla at, - - 9.23 a inm
Leave Seneca D. 9.54 a m

Pendleton, - - 10.30 a m
" Anderson. - - 1112 a mn

Arrive at Belton,' - - 11.48 a mn
On and after the above date. through carswill be run between Columbi i and Henderson-

vi1le without change.
CONNECTIO:.S.

A. With South Carolina Raii-oad from Char-
leston.

With Wilmington, Columbia ,'nd Augusta
Railroad from Wilmingto i and all
points North thereof.

With Charlotte, Columbia a id Augusta
Railroad from Charlotte a! d all points
North thereof.

B. With Asheville & Spartanbv-, Rail Road
for points in Western Not :h Carolina.

C. With A. & C. Div. R. & D. 1.. R., from all
points South and West.

D. With A. & (. Div.. R. & D. R. a , from At.
lanta and beyond.

E. With A. & C. Div., R. & D. R. 1 , from all
points South and WVest.

F. With South Carolina Railroad foi Charles-
ton.

With Wilingnton. Columbia and ALgusta
Railroad for Wilmington and the N rth.

With Charlotte, Columbia and Aug. ta
Railroad for Charlotte and the North.

G. With Asheville & Spartanburg Railto -d
from Hendersonvillfe.

H. With A. & C. Div., R. & D. R. RI., froL
Charlotte and beycud.;Standard Time used is Washington, D. C.,

which is lifteen minutes faster than Columbia.
J. W. FRY, Superintendent.

A. P'oPa, General Passenger Agent.

South Carolina Rlailroad Company.
PASSENGER DEPARTMENT.

C:HANGE OF SCHEDULE.
On and after Septembher 4, 1881, Passenger i

Trains on this road will run as follows un-
til further notice :-

GREENV1LLE EXPRESS.
GOING EAST, (DAILY EXCEPT SUNDLA Ys.)

I,cave ColumbkliaLat - -- 555P.M.
Arrive Camden at..-.-..-..-...:7 P. M1.
Arrive Charleston at - - - 10.30 P. M1.

GOING WEST, (DAILY EXCEPT SUNDI)Ys.)
Leave Charlest.on at - - - 6.20i A. M.
Leave Camden at - - - - 7.45 A. M!.
1Arrive Columbia at - - - 10.55 A. M1.

WAY FREIGIIT AND PASSENGER.
GOING EAST DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAYS.

*Leave Columbia at - - - 5.10 A. M1.
Arrive Camden at - - - - 1.00 P. M.
Arrive Augusta at - - - - 3.2u P. M.
Arrive Charleston at - - - 1.55 P. M1.

GOING WEST DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAYS.
*Leave Charleston at - - 9.945 A. M.
Leave Augusta at - - - - 7.55 A. M.
Arrive Coiumbia at - - - o.20 P. M1.
*Passengers leaving Columbia or Charles-

ton on these trains will have to change cars
at Brancbville to reach Charleston at 1.55 P.
M1., or Columbia at 6.20 P. M1.

NIGHT EXPRESS.
COING EAST DAILY.

Leave Columtbia at - - - 9.-50 P. M1.
Arrive Augusta at - - - - 7.2.5 A. Mi.
Arrive Charleston at - - - 5.5 A. M1.

GOING WEST DAILY.
Leave Charleston at - - - 8.00 P. M1.
Leave Augusta at - - -7.0 .M.
Arrive Columbia at - - - 5.00 A. M.
On Columbia Division 'ight Express

Trains run daily ; all other Trains daily ex-
cept Sundlay.
On Augusta Division all Passenger Trains

run daily.
Sleeping Cars are attached to Night

Express Trains-herths only $1.50-between
Columnbia, Charleston and Augusta. On
Saturdays and Sundays, round trip tickets

re sold to and fromt all Stations at one first
class tare for the round trip, goodl till Mon-
day noon to return. Connect,ions made
at Columbia with Greenville and Columbia
Rlailroad and Charlotte, 42olumb1ia and Au-
austR lhtilroad at Charlotte .Junct.ion b
triun arrivin.r at Columbia at 10.55 A. .M.
and1( leaving Colubia at 5.55 P.Md.. to and
frm all points on both Rtoadls. At Charles-
toni 'with Steamers for New~York onWed
nesdayst aLnd SaiturdaLys; :also, with steamier
for dIacksonville and points on St. John
'P- ie a with Savannah and Charleston

lroad to :llpoint.s South.

Geocrgia Riailroad and Central II.tilroadl to

and from atll pioints South and Wet
Through tickts can ho putrchiasedl to all

points South andzt West, by aplplying to
A. B. DESAUssURtE, Agent, Colamnbia.

LD.C.ALLEN,G.P.&T. A.

JOHLN 1. PECK, Generatl superinitenldent.
ToTu t NdTHelthSeekers.

Summer Schedule to the Mountains of West-
ern North Carolina.

SPARTANBUR6, UNION & COLUMBIA R. R.,
AND

ASHEVILLE & SPARTANBURG R. R.
On and after Monday, May 16th, 1881, the.

following Schedule will be run over these
Roads daily, (Sundays excepted):

DOWN TRAIN-NO. 1
Leave Hiendersonvile...........800 a. mn.

" Spartanburg.............2.10 p. mn.
'' Union...................2.14 p. mn.

Arrivc at Alston...............4.2.5 p. mn.
UP TRAIN NO. 2.

Leave AIstonl.................12.10 p. mn.
" Union.... .....-....25Sp.mn
'' Spartanburg.............4.00 p. mn.

Arrive at Hlendersonville........7.00 p. mn.
DOWN TRtAIN NO. 3-ACCOMMODATION.-

Leave Spartan burg.......... ...6.00 a. mn.
" Union.............. 0am

Arrive at Alston ......y .------.11.25 a. mn.
UP TRAIN NO. d.ILeave Alston...............--5.00 p. mn"Union..................7.50 p. mn.

Arrive att Spartanhurg.........J.15 p. mn.
This train makes close connection at Als- et

ton with down train on C. & G. R. R. from a:
Newberry. 5
Close connection is made at AIston with

train from Columbia on Greenville & Colum-

bia Road. At Columiai, connection is madefrom Charleston, Wilmington and Augusta. mnAt Spartanbturg, connectionl is made at atAir Line Depot with trains from Atlanta ganud Charlotte, also with Statge Line to Glenn

Springs.
IParties desiro.us of visiting Canar's Head
or other po1ints of interest can be provided

wihfrtcascueacsfrota the Livery

S ., .. .-n ilentrasonnabhle

THE -

2 C

_ 2

Yetoroduced._

Vte Laeing TahieBest
2C iddletow C onn.

Southern Office, No.8SN. Chgries St., Baltimore, M

IEE TOEVIRYDUY!

By apphing Fpe;rsenalyiJ at the nearest o:-
-i Tl ~SI\ER MANI.FiAUTURING

a. or by posta' card if a: a dist:-.nce) any
Un. F-sotFi wII~ill be p~-sened. with a beac-
U!h UCliair:iredI copy' ol' N.:w B3ook ez:t-

Goa 107

CENIUS REWARDED,

Theof theb hi B e,

'Tn ahandom e moicompilstet-
I.ewoo em.:: bound in ani elabo-

-e bluen an,d go ld lithogr::phed .over. N%o
yar.e wha:tevcr is ;nnde for this handsomne
>Ook, which can he obtained only by appli-
'tion at the hir-mch an:d s'ubordinate offices
ifT oeinger Manufacturing Co.

TMESINGER MANUFACTURING C,.
Princia Ot.ice, 34 Union Square,

May 18, 20--1 New York.

KNG OF THE SiNGERS,

ihvei [̂::rhellexatrepeeaet 0th

t.CW ;.NGMA11R weA:Nl.FArTUINT

[t L . 1&. I. i:ivry re.deet le ver

nst ofthe Singer Style of M:ines.

Fini-led in the finet m cnner. with the
;telat im prm esia for wiig th doai

)oin, the m aote<mvenient styoftaby.e withL:n0sion leaf. larg drawers andiauitiful

ytahic cover-ii str aid, without a rival,

lThe King of Singr Machinese

We do no't ask you to pay for it until you
wee what you are buying. We only wish to
Cnow that you really intend to buy a ma-
hne, and are willing to pay $20 for the

Pictinthe Market

Write 1o us, sending the name of nearest-ailroad station and we will send the ma-
:ine and give instructions a adl allow you
o examine it before you pay.for it. Address
WILLMARTH & CO.,

729) F.1LBERT STREET,
Oct. 20, 42-3m PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Umair.mnof*lt-
ened by the tanof tofr$

stimlante and use tore brainnerreand-
Hop Bitters. waste. use Ho~p 8.

Iyou are youn and uerin frm any -

porhalthr sanis in on a be of sick
nless, rely on I4op Bitters.
Whoever you are Thon5s-mdR die an-

whenever you feel u-11y f r o mn some
that you aytmn orumo i dno

wihoatao rctn,.-:byatmel use of
take Hop -a Hop itters

Haveyondys- .s-*
ppa,kidnesyDIC

boteeLs, blood -ble curo for

erdifyoni Ctobcc ,o

Hop Bitters

.oesrte,ty NEVER~

dreds. _|arnt,Ont.

Patents for inventions.

AND!ERSON & SMLTH,
ATTORNEYS-A T-LAW,

No. 700 Seventh Street, Washington, D). C.
No fee for preliminary examination. No
-e uless patent is allowed. Fees less than
ny oither responsible agency. Books of'
iformatlion sent fpc ot charge. Reuferenees
nirnhed upon re4uest. Sep. 21, 38-tf.w.l.

G. W. ABNEY,
LTTORN\EY -AT -LAW,
ffice Over Boozer's Store, Mower's Building.

Will practice in the Courts of Edgefield
idNewberry. All husiness entrusted to

e will be prompt!y au.ended to.
Sep. 15, 38-tr.

I AGENTSjU PA,WYNTED
We want -.limited nubr of active, en-
eit.ie canv-assers to engage in a pleasant
proIitablec business. GTood meni willalIthis a rare chanco

TO MAKE MONEY.

such will please answer this advertise-

entlby ietter. enielosinig .taimp for reply,

,ting what buxsinners they ha'.e been eni-ged in. Nonxe but thiose who mean bnsi-.5sneed apply. A jidre,
FINLEY, ilARVE'IY & CO.,

Sov. E, Is-u a7--2y. A.tlantat. Ga.

O al(jrics r:S%ImoKBos-TV ~ OZAU'tienes - at- L
.; '.ci s..i..t'. 11 Seventih Street,


